Evaluating the impact of computer-generated rounding reports on physician workflow in the nursing home: a feasibility time-motion study.
To determine the feasibility and impact of a computer-generated rounding report on physician rounding time and perceived barriers to providing clinical care in the nursing home (NH) setting. Three NHs located in Pittsburgh, PA. Ten attending NH physicians. Time-motion method to record the time taken to gather data (pre-rounding), to evaluate patients (rounding), and document their findings/develop an assessment and plan (post-rounding). Additionally, surveys were used to determine the physicians' perception of barriers to providing optimal clinical care, as well as physician satisfaction before and after the use of a computer-generated rounding report. Ten physicians were observed during half-day sessions both before and 4 weeks after they were introduced to a computer-generated rounding report. A total of 69 distinct patients were evaluated during the 20 physician observation sessions. Each physician evaluated, on average, four patients before implementation and three patients after implementation. The observations showed a significant increase (P = .03) in the pre-rounding time, and no significant difference in the rounding (P = .09) or post-rounding times (P = .29). Physicians reported that information was more accessible (P = .03) following the implementation of the computer-generated rounding report. Most (80%) physicians stated that they would prefer to use the computer-generated rounding report rather than the paper-based process. The present study provides preliminary data suggesting that the use of a computer-generated rounding report can decrease some perceived barriers to providing optimal care in the NH. Although the rounding report did not improve rounding time efficiency, most NH physicians would prefer to use the computer-generated report rather than the current paper-based process. Improving the accuracy and harmonization of medication information with the electronic medication administration record and rounding reports, as well as improving facility network speeds might improve the effectiveness of this technology.